Celebrating 10 Years of St. Joe’s Baby Faces
In the spring of 2008, Teresa Cascioli approached St. Joseph’s Healthcare Foundation with a
$1 million gift to the Timeless Care, Tomorrow’s Discoveries Campaign and an idea that would
inspire other St. Joe’s babies to support the Hospital where their lives began. So the St. Joe’s
Baby Face Photo Wall was born – a program that invites community members to make a gift
and display their baby photo at our Charlton Campus.
We’re celebrating the 10th anniversary of the Baby Wall and its
many successes, including:
•
•
•
•

32 panels decorating our walls
More than 876 baby photos on display
445 donations received from Baby Wall supporters
41 Corporate and Community Sponsors

Funds raised have helped renew our facilities like the Surgical Centre. We’ve purchased vital
equipment and have given the babies in our Birthing Unit the healthiest start possible. The Baby
Wall has also complemented our reputation for providing impeccable care in our birthing centre
and beyond.
We look forward to building on the success of this exciting program with the continued
support of our corporate sponsors.

Become a Corporate Sponsor for $10,000
Join us as we celebrate 10 years of St. Joe’s baby faces and their impact by becoming a
corporate sponsor of our Baby Wall. It’s a great way for you and your staff to give back and
promote your business in the community where you work and live.
In recognition of your $10,000 corporate sponsorship, you’ll receive:
•
•
•

Your logo prominently displayed on your very own Baby Wall panel
The chance to fill your panel with photos of family, friends, and colleagues (whether
they were born at our Hospital or want to be honourary St. Joe’s babies)
Valuable exposure for your business with thousands of patients, visitors, and staff

For more information, visit stjoesfoundation.ca/babywall or contact us directly:
Laura Volpe, Annual Giving Officer
lvolpe@stjoesfoundation.ca
905.522.1155 ext. 35979

Some of Our Sponsors

